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Abstract 
The integration of thermal energy storage (TES) in a concentrating solar thermal plant (CSP) is an exclusive feature of this 
technology, offering it a superior advantage compared to other solar power generation systems, since it allows an efficient 
integration in the electricity grid and optimised operation flexibility. Within this article various TES configurations are identified 
and evaluated in combination with corresponding power block set-ups for a linear Fresnel CSP plant. The study scopes plants 
utilizing Direct Steam Generation (DSG) or Direct Molten Salt solar fields (DMS SF); Indirect Molten Salt (IMS), Direct Molten 
Salt (DMS TES) and/or Phase Change Materials (PCM) storage systems; and reheat or non reheat power blocks. Two concepts 
have been identified offering a credibly high techno-economical potential: the DMS concept and a concept combining a DSG 
solar field with PCM/IMS TES. The analysis of the power block efficiency versus storage specific energy capacity (amount of 
stored energy per unit of storage medium mass) exhibits a substantial advantage of the DMS concept. Nevertheless for a better 
understanding of its techno-economical potential, this option demands further evaluations especially with respect to operational 
costs. Even though in light of this analysis the DSG+PCM solution seems at first less attractive according to the indicators 
investigated, the potentially lower cost of PCM TES could allow such a concept to be competitive against DMS, provided that 
storage component investments and operation costs are lower than for the DMS case. 
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1. Introduction 
Integration of thermal energy storage (TES) is an exclusive feature of concentrated solar power (CSP) plants, 
giving it a strategic competitive advantage against other solar based power generation solutions, for which power 
generation cannot be decoupled from solar energy availability, in an economical way. TES does not only allow 
generating higher “quality” electricity in the sense that electricity generation is then foreseeable, but may also lead 
to significant levelized electricity costs reductions. Novatec Solar is investigating TES concepts for linear Fresnel 
based CSP plants, also in collaboration with the German Aerospace Center (DLR) and the Fraunhofer Institute for 
Solar energy (ISE). In this context various TES options have been considered for combination with Novatec Solar 
direct steam generation (DSG) or Direct molten salt (DMS) Fresnel solar field technologies. TES options are to be 
distinguished by the heat carrier, either relying on sensitive heat storage by use of liquid molten salt or on a 
combination of sensitive and latent heat as offered by phase change materials (PCM). The present study aims at a 
systematic elaboration of different CSP plants configurations with TES and their analysis with respect to key 
techno-economical indicators, in order provide credible concepts exhibiting the most promising techno-economical 
potential on the short term. In this context we limit the study to DGS or DMS linear Fresnel based plants using 
liquid molten salt and/or PCM TES. At first, the plant concepts analyzed are described together with their working 
principles. Afterwards the analysis methodology is presented and finally, the TES concepts are comparatively 
analyzed in the view of the considered techno-economical indicators leading to a ranking of options. 
2. Description of considered plant concepts 
2.1. Concept definition process 
In order to conduct a systematic concept definition, the solar plant has been divided into three subsystems: 
x Power block: simple Rankine steam cycle or using steam reheating. 
x Thermal energy storage (TES):  
x Direct molten salt (DMS TES): energy storage in the form of liquid molten salt also used as heat transfer fluid 
(HTF) in the solar field, both circuits being directly connected. 
x Indirect molten salt (IMS): energy storage in the form of liquid molten salt, the solar field HTF being different 
than the storage medium, solar field and TES circuits are separated. 
x PCM: energy storage mainly in the form of latent heat for which the medium undergoes an isothermal phase 
change during charge/discharge. An IMS extension can also be considered to reach higher temperatures. 
x Solar field: Direct steam generation (use of water as HTF) and Direct molten salt (use of molten salt as HTF). 
 
Due to the vast variety of conceivable combinations, feasibility criteria have been defined to limit the set of 
compatible configurations. A first one is that DMS solar fields are compatible only with DMS TES and DSG solar 
fields are compatible only with IMS TES, PCM storage being compatible with both. A second criterion is that reheat 
power blocks have been deemed compatible with DMS solar fields only, since the absence of phase change in the 
solar field allow a straightforward integration of reheating. Thus 6 configurations listed in table 1 are identified. 
Table 1: Naming and technological configurations selected according to compatibility arguments  
Identifier (ID) Solar field Storage Power block 
DMS DMS DMS Non reheat 
DMS - Reheat DMS DMS Reheat 
DMS+PCM DMS DMS and PCM Non reheat 
DMS+PCM - Reheat DMS DMS and PCM Reheat 
DSG+IMS DSG IMS Non reheat 
DSG+PCM DSG PCM and IMS Non reheat 
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2.2.  Operational description of analyzed concepts 
2.2.1. DMS and DMS - Reheat concepts 
 
In the DMS concept displayed in Figure 1 (Left), the solar field and storage circuits are directly linked, molten 
salts serving both as heat transfer fluid in the solar field and storage medium in the TES. This single circuit is then 
connected to the power block by a heat exchanger train (ᬇ). Connecting an extra heat exchanger in parallel to the 
heat exchanger train allows providing heat for steam reheating for the power block. In the DMS concept, the solar 
field heats up liquid molten salt which is then stored in the hot tank(s) (ᬆ) where it remains until required for steam 
generation. Then, salt flows from the hot to the cold tank(s) (ᬈ) via the heat exchanger train. This is the same 
operation principle as realized in the Gemasolar tower power plant in Spain [1]. It is currently developed and 
commercialized by several companies for linear CSP technologies such as parabolic trough [2] or linear Fresnel [3]. 
2.2.2. DMS+PCM and DMS+PCM - Reheat concepts 
 
The operation principle of this concept, depicted on Figure 1 (Right), corresponds to that of the DMS concept, the 
main additional feature being the isothermal utilization of the latent heat of the salt by freezing of the salt in a 
dedicated heat exchanger and storage system (marked PCM on the diagram). It is similar to the DSG+PCM concept 
discussed in 2.2.4. The major advantage originates from the fact that for a given storage medium mass, the thermal 
energy usable for storage is larger. In order to enable the salt (solid) at the TES outlet to be circulated through the 
solar field loop, a salt melting unit is required. The heat required for salt re-melting can be provided through mixing 
the solid salt with liquid salt from the hot tank (ᬆ), or in case of unavailability (depending on the plant operation 
strategy, sizing of the TES...) by auxiliary heating systems (options: fossil-fuel burning, electric heating…). Similar 
to the DMS concept also here a reheat option in the power block is feasible, by integrating an additional heat 
exchanger arranged in parallel to the superheater heat exchanger (ᬇ). 
 
Figure 1: Schema of the DMS plant layout without reheat (Left) and of the DMS+PCM plant layout without reheat (Right) 
2.2.3. DSG+IMS concept 
 
The plant layout of this concept, depicted in Figure 2 (Left), almost coincides with the indirect molten salt TES 
built in most of the thermal oil parabolic trough power plants such as the Andasol plants [4]. The essential difference 
is that here, superheated steam from the solar field is used to charge the TES. In this plant concept, heat collected in 
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the field is transferred to the storage tank by mean of heat exchangers (ᬏ) in the charge mode, while at discharge, 
the stored thermal energy is used to generate superheated steam to drive the power block. Previous studies [5], [6] 
have shown that dividing the storage medium stream in 2 parts (thus requiring 3 tank groups) in the TES facility 
allows for considerably higher live steam temperatures to drive the power block compared to a two tank groups 
configuration. 
2.2.4. DSG+PCM concept 
 
This concept, represented in Figure 2 (Right), relies on the combination of a DSG solar field with a PCM and 
IMS TES. The IMS facility is used to attain high storage temperature level, while the PCM system provides the low 
temperature storage level, adapted to the power block steam pressure level. Superheated steam exiting the solar field 
charges the TES, first by heating up liquid storage medium in the IMS subsystem (Sensible heat fraction of the TES) 
and then melting solid salt in the PCM subsystem (Latent heat fraction of the TES). Since the aim of this paper is 
directed towards identifying the maximum potential of different plant concepts no specific technological solution 
has been considered for the PCM subsystem yet, so that it is assumed that it can also be used to store sensible heat, 
by further heating up the salt after it has been melt. The salt type of the PCM and that carrying the sensible heat 
fraction of the TES may be different or the same, in which case, the PCM and IMS circuits may be directly 
connected or not. Many studies are going on regarding the PCM subsystem, mainly aiming at developing reliable 
and efficient components for its realization as mentioned in [7] and [8]. 
 
Figure 2: Schema of the DSG+IMS plant layouts (left) and DSG+PCM plant layout (right). 
3. Analyses 
3.1. Methodology 
The aim of this study is to evaluate and compare different plant concepts. For this purpose one well suited 
indicator is the levelized cost of electricity generation (LCoE), allowing comparing the trade-off between 
performances and costs (investment, operation) of a given concept. Detailed LCoE calculations, however, requires 
accurate knowledge of performances and costs which is not yet achievable for considered technologies due to the 
lack of technical and economical data. Therefore, it would be highly speculative to try today to determine precisely 
which technology is the most competitive in regards to LCoE, while having the risk of discarding concepts which 
may actually be competitive when considering accurate data. Aware of this it was decided to focus the analysis on a 
few techno-economical indicators impacting LCoE significantly and which can be more easily quantified at such an 
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early development stage of considered technologies. Doing this, it is clear that the analysis results will lose in 
strength for the determination of an optimal TES concept, but nevertheless it will allow getting a good idea of the 
potential of each concept in order to guide and prioritize further investigations with more refined analyses. 
The criteria to be investigated were selected depending on the expected magnitude of their influence on the 
investment costs, operational costs and energy yield. Moreover only those criteria have been selected which can be 
expected to be significantly different between configurations since those are the ones ultimately inducing significant 
differences in LCoE between configurations. Additionally relevant configuration parameters (e.g. live steam 
parameters, storage media type…) have been varied in order to get an insight in the possible relevant operational 
parameter range of each concept. Analyses have been done without considering any particular plant size, in order to 
investigate the intrinsic features of each TES concept. 
3.2. Investigated indicators 
Three main parameters allow evaluating the LCoE: the investment costs, operational costs and the annual net 
electric energy yield. As mentioned before, selected indicators should have a major influence on these parameters, 
and present significant differences between TES concepts. In this regard, four main indicators have been identified: 
x Nominal power block efficiency: it characterizes the conversion of thermal energy into gross electric power and 
thus has a major influence on the annual electric energy yield. It mainly depends on the power block layout and 
operating parameters (live steam pressure and temperature, reheat or not…). 
x TES specific energy capacity: it denotes the TES medium mass required to provide a specified utilizable thermal 
energy output. By this means it impacts significantly the investment cost of the TES. It is strongly depending on 
the medium thermo-physical properties as well as chosen operational temperatures. 
x TES components specific costs: it characterizes the cost induced by the TES components on the total TES 
investment cost, additionally to the TES medium cost. It depends mainly on the selected TES concept. 
x The solar field and TES operational costs: Both depend on maintenance costs and energy consumptions 
(irrespective of their origin, electric or thermal) of the solar field and TES. 
 
Power block efficiency and TES specific energy capacity are directly coupled together by the operational 
behavior of heat exchangers. This relation can be simulated by analyzing the heat transfer behavior between the 
solar field, TES and the power block, as described in part 3.3. The two last chosen indicators, , requires more 
information about the considered technology than by now available and could thereafter not be quantified but were 
qualitatively considered, based on the present state of knowledge. 
3.3. Modeling 
3.3.1. Model overview 
 
Calculations of the power block nominal efficiency have been conducted using the commercially available 
simulation software SteamPRO version 23 [9]. Then, for given power block parameters (live steam pressure and 
temperature) modeling of heat transfer characteristics between the various fluids of the solar field, TES and power 
block has been done with a specifically developed in-house simulation tool. This tool is based on heat and mass 
balance calculations of the various fluid streams entering/leaving TES heat exchanger units. Accordingly, following 
rules have been considered for modeling of the heat transfer: 
x Heat and mass balance: between two points (1 and 2) of the heat exchange between water and salt, the relation 
mathematically expressed by equation (1) must be considered: 
ሶܳ ௪௔௧௘௥భ՜మ = ሶܳ ௦௔௟௧భ՜మ ֞ ቊ
For liquid salt: ሶ݉ ௪௔௧௘௥ . ൫݄௪௔௧௘௥మ െ ݄௪௔௧௘௥భ൯ = ሶ݉ ௦௔௟௧ .ܥҧ݌. ( ଶܶ െ ଵܶ)
For PCM: ሶ݉ ௪௔௧௘௥ . ൫݄௪௔௧௘௥మ െ ݄௪௔௧௘௥భ൯ = ሶ݉ ௦௔௟௧ . ݄௦௔௟௧೑ . (ݔଶ െ ݔଵ)
 (1) 
With Q  the exchanged heat (kW), m  the fluid mass flow (kg/s), hwater the water enthalpy (kJ/kg), pC  the salt 
mean specific heat capacity (kJ/kg.K), hୱୟ୪୲౜  the salt fusion enthalpy (kJ/kg) and x the PCM liquid share (%). 
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x Pinch point: depending on the design of the heat exchanger (heat exchange area, fluid flow conditions, piping 
layout…), at any point of the heat exchange, the temperature difference between the two fluids streams cannot be 
smaller than a minimal value, namely the pinch point. This is mathematically expressed by equations (2) and (3): 































while ǻ7is a relatively small temperature variation (e.g. 0.1 K) for simplification of calculations. 
x Storage media operational range: each storage media type exhibits an upper and lower bound of operation 
temperatures, which must be considered in the modeling of the transfer rate, as described in part 3.4. 
3.3.2. Heat transfer behavior modeling per concept 
 
Based on this model, the heat transfer behavior of each considered concepts was simulated for analysis. The 
heat/temperature a.k.a. Q-T diagrams in Figure 3 and Figure 4 represent the heat transfer behavior for each of the 6 
considered concepts. In this figure, SH stands for “Superheat”, RH stands for “Reheat” and SS for “Subsystem”. For 
the DSG+IMS configuration, although only liquid salt is used for energy storage, the stream is separated into a 
“main stream” mainly used for water preheating and evaporation (salt flowing from cold to intermediate tank), and a 
secondary stream used for steam superheating (salt flowing from intermediate to hot tank). For concepts using PCM 
TES, the modeling of PCM subsystem being idealized (as said before in 2.2.4): it has been assumed that the PCM 
subsystem of the TES could be used not only for salt melting/freezing but also for storing sensible heat by heating 
up the liquid PCM above its freezing temperature. Thus, as indicated on the diagram, the PCM subsystem can also 
contribute to heat exchanges above the PCM freezing temperature. The separation between the PCM and sensible 
heat subsystems (DMS or IMS) of the TES would then be located at the point where the liquid salt used in the 
sensible heat subsystem would reach its minimal operation temperature. This minimal temperature is set to be 40 K 
above the corresponding salt freezing temperature in order to have a security margin preventing salt freezing and 
plugging into the piping network due to the unavoidable presence of cold spots along the piping network. Due to the 
relatively low thermal conductivity of solid salt as well as technical constraints to transfer acceptable thermal energy 
contents with solid salts below the melting temperature, use of solid salt for sensible heat storage has not been 
further considered in this study. In each case, the configuration of the heat exchange has been optimized in order to 
reach the best specific energy capacity, for given power block steam parameters. 
 
Figure 3: computed heat transfer behaviour for the 6 selected plant concepts: temperature profile as function of exchanged heat. 
SH RH Main stream 
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Figure 4: computed heat transfer behaviour for the 6 selected plant concepts: temperature profile as function of exchanged heat. 
3.4. Analyses description 
Using the two models presented in part 3.3.1, calculations of the efficiency/specific energy capacity couples have 
been performed by varying some relevant degrees of freedom in configurations which are: 
 
x Live steam parameters: from 30 to 200 bar, with temperature set by the maximum storage medium operating 
temperature and the assumed exchanger pinch point. 
x Reheat steam parameters: same temperature as live steam. Best pressure ratio to live steam of 25% as determined 
by a parametric analysis done with SteamPRO, and also found in literature [10]. 
x Storage media: Table 2 lists the most relevant properties of considered storage media. 
 
Only NaNO3 was considered as PCM, because the limit on power block steam pressure for other salt types would 
significantly impair the power block efficiency. Even though some of the considered salts could theoretically reach 
operational temperatures up to 600°C-700°C, due to limitation in the maximum operational fluid temperature of the 
solar field absorber tube, the maximal solar field operational temperature was set to 550°C, both for DSG and DMS. 
For calculations of power block efficiencies, a 50 MWel (gross) power block has been considered. Only 
configurations with a steam quality higher than 85% at steam turbine outlet have been kept, since lower steam 
qualities would significantly limit turbine life time. A pinch point value of 10 K has been adopted in all cases, even 
though it might be lower for heat exchangers operating with liquid salt and larger for heat exchanger operating with 
Sensible SS PCM SS 
SH RH Main stream 
Sensible SS PCM SS 
Main stream Secondary stream Sensible SS PCM SS 
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solid salts due to differences in heat exchange coefficients. For DSG based cases the solar field steam pressure has 
been set to the maximum operating pressure corresponding to the maximum sustainable absorber tube steel 
temperature, according to ASME boiler and pressure vessel code recommendations [15]. 
Table 2: Thermo-physical properties of considered storage media as used in simulations. 
Mixture [-] Solar salt Hitec Natrium Nitrate 







Freezing temperature [°C] 238 142 306 
Maximal operation temperature [°C] 621 520 700 
Fusion enthalpy [kJ/kg] Not relevant Not relevant 182.1 
Average Heat capacity [kJ/kg.K] 1.520 1.56 1.655 
Limit on power block steam pressure (Assuming 10 K pinch point) [bar] 27 2.9 81 
Salt thermo-physical property references [-] [11] [12] [13] and [14] 
4. Results 
Modeling of the heat transfer behavior between solar field, TES and power block for each of the 6 selected plant 
configurations allowed determining the interdependency of the solar field and TES media temperatures with the 
power block steam pressure and temperatures. This in turns allowed for each configuration to calculate power block 
efficiencies (based on steam parameter, using SteamPRO) and the corresponding TES specific energy capacities 
(depending on the storage media temperatures). Since the objective of this study is to identify configurations with 
the best techno-economical potential, for each concept, only configurations showing the best efficiency/specific 
energy capacity couples along the analyzed parameters range have been considered. For example this means that for 
concepts where the efficiency is increasing together with the specific energy capacity, only one configuration is 
relevant, since in such a case any other configuration showing for example a lower efficiency, would also have a 
lower or at least equal specific energy, consequently yielding a higher LCoE. All results computations are compiled 
in Figure 5. 
Figure 5 illustrates clearly configurations exhibiting the best efficiency for a given specific energy capacity and 
as a consequence, those configurations most likely to provide lower LCoE. Even though a better knowledge of the 
plant operational costs and storage component costs would be necessary to get an accurate estimate of LCoE values, 
strong differences in the results presented here may allow identifying configurations most likely to be relevant for 
further analyses and configurations which will most probably not be of interest. Consequently, it can be seen that 
concepts relying on the DSG+IMS design will most probably not bring any benefit compared to other ones. 
According to Figure 5, the DMS concept with and without reheating option seems to have a more favorable 
potential than the DSG+PCM configuration. Nevertheless in both cases, operational costs and the costs of the 
storage components would have to be additionally taken into account to allow for accurate conclusions on the LCoE 
to be expected from each configuration. Such a result cannot be provided only by the selected indicators, and would 
require further analyses. 
Finally, the DMS+PCM concept shows efficiencies in the same range as the DMS concept, but at significantly 
higher specific energy capacities (around +50% in average) so that a PCM subsystem could theoretically be a very 
attractive add-on to the DMS concept, provided it is technically feasible and economically viable. Feasibility and 
viability of such a concept is the same as for the DSG+PCM concept, since the PCM subsystem would rely on the 
same components. This concept would present but 2 main challenges. A first one is that NaNO3 would have to be 
used in the solar field as HTF, which means that the temperature of the solar field should either be kept above 306°C 
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at all time or the solar field would have to be drained and re-filled daily. Both of the latter options would induce 
additional operational costs. A second one is that a salt re-melting unit should also be integrated in the plant design, 
to allow melting the solid salt for another cycle. This could be done using hot salt from the hot salt tank, but if this is 
not possible, thermal energy from another source (e.g. electric heating, gas firing) would be required, thus 
potentially increasing the plant complexity and its operational costs. 
So far results presented by Figure 5 did not consider differences in mass specific cost of the storage medium 
between the 3 considered media. Although the specific costs of Hitec and solar salt can be expected to be in a 
similar range, according to [16] and [17] NaNO3 can be about 50% cheaper than KNO3, leading to about 30% lower 
specific price of NaNO3 compared to solar salt. Applying this correction factor to all previously calculated results, a 
“corrected” specific energy capacity is obtained, which essentially corresponds to a “virtual” increase of specific 
energy capacities for concept using NaNO3. For configuration relying only on NaNO3, storage media cost correction 
would lead to a “corrected” specific energy capacity +43% higher than the non corrected specific energy capacity, 
and between +31% and +33% for configurations making use of Hitec or solar salt for sensible heat storage. Under 
such circumstances, the DSG+PCM concept would present similar (for Hitec and solar salt) or even higher (for 
NaNO3) “corrected” specific energy capacity values than the DMS concepts (as much as +30%). The DMS+PCM 
configuration would then see even higher specific energy capacity differences to the DMS concepts of up to +90% 
(up to around 230 kWh/t for the DMS+PCM – NaNO3 configurations with and without reheat). 
 
Figure 5: Computed nominal power block efficiency for various technical configurations as a function of the specific energetic capacity 
5. Conclusion 
This article is aiming at identifying most suitable configurations to design solar power plant based on linear 
Fresnel technology incorporating thermal energy storage (TES), in the view of techno-economical aspects. 
Therefore, two major interdependent indicators, namely the power block nominal efficiency and the specific thermal 
energy storage capacity, impacting significantly the levelised cost of electricity (LCoE), are quantified by means of 
analyzing the thermal energy transfer between the solar field, the TES and power block. This approach allows 
comparing the efficiency as a function of the specific energy capacity couples for the different design concepts. A 
comparison of individual concepts revealed that a combination of a direct steam generation solar field with an 
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indirect molten salt storage, similar to what is done in parabolic trough plants incorporating a TES, seems not to be 
competitive when compared to other concepts considered, mainly because of the much lower specific thermal 
energy storage capacity. Two other concepts, namely the direct molten salt concept and the direct steam generation 
concept combined with a phase change material storage, offer similar efficiency to specific energy capacity ratio, 
but without any additional further and more accurate investigations it is not possible to determine which of both 
options is more likely to exhibit a superior techno-economical potential than the other. Another configuration, the 
direct molten salt concept associated with a phase change material storage system seems to be capable to offer 
significant improvements compared to a direct molten salt concept with respect to the specific energy capacity at 
similar power block efficiencies. However, this concept demands more sophisticated subsequent studies mainly 
related to technological aspects. Hence a commercially available PCM technology would represent an attractive 
option to be considered as extension of the direct molten salt concept for future Fresnel based CSP power plants. 
Nevertheless, a complete and accurate analysis would require the consideration of additional factors impacting the 
LCoE (operational costs, TES components costs), which are not analysed in this context due to actual knowledge 
gaps. Their incorporation may alter the present conclusions, so that more detailed analyses are desirable to allow for 
a more differentiated insight in the potential of these power plants design options. 
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